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Safety & Soundness  

FDIC Approves Proposal to Facilitate Deposit Insurance Determinations in Large Institutions  

On February 17, 2016, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) approved a proposed rule that would impose 

recordkeeping requirements on FDIC-insured depository institutions with more than two (2) million deposit accounts.  In 

particular, the proposal would require these institutions to maintain complete and accurate data on each depositor as well 

as to develop the capability to calculate the insured and uninsured amounts for each deposit owner by ownership right 

and capacity for all deposit accounts.  The information would be used by the FDIC to make deposit insurance 

determinations in the event of the insured depository institution's failure.  Comments on the proposal will be accepted for 

a period of 90 days following publication in the Federal Register.  [Press Statement]  [Notice of Proposed Rulemaking] 

Agencies Raise Qualifying Asset Threshold for Extended Examination Cycle  

On February 19, 2016, the federal banking agencies (the Federal Reserve Board, the Federal Deposit Insurance 

Corporation, and the Office of the Comptroller Currency) released joint interim final rules that increase from $500 million 

to $1 billion the total assets threshold under which qualifying insured depository institutions, as well as qualifying 

branches and agencies of foreign banks, may be subject to an 18-month examination cycle.  Qualifying institutions 

generally must be well-capitalized and well-managed, which include institutions that have a composite rating of 1 or 2.  

The agencies estimate that nearly 5,000 insured depository institutions and 90 branches and agencies will qualify for the 

extended examination schedule under the new total asset threshold.  The interim final rules will go into effect upon 

publication in the Federal Register and comments will be accepted thereafter for a period of 60 days.  [Press Statement]  

[Joint Interim Final Rules]    

CFPB Finalizes Policy on No-Action Letters 

The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB or Bureau) finalized its Policy on No-Action Letters (Policy) on February 

18, 2016.  The Policy establishes a process whereby CFPB staff may provide no-action letters to specific applicants in 

instances involving innovative financial products or services that “promise substantial consumer benefit” and where 

“there is substantial uncertainty whether or how specific provisions of statutes implemented or regulations issued by the 

Bureau would be applied.”  A no-action letter would advise the recipient that, subject to its stated limitations, CFPB staff 

have no present intention to recommend initiation of an enforcement or supervisory action against the requester with 

respect to a specified matter.  Further, the Policy would not be a waiver of any law or regulation, and would not give a 

requesting entity an exemption from complying with any statutory or regulatory rules.  No-action letters would be subject 

to modification or revocation at any time at the discretion of the staff, and may be conditioned on particular undertakings 

by the applicant with respect to product or service usage and data-sharing with the Bureau.  Issued no-action letters 

generally would be publicly disclosed though they would be nonbinding on the Bureau.  [Press Statement]  [Policy]  

Enterprise & Consumer Compliance  

https://fdic.gov/news/news/press/2016/pr16010.html
https://fdic.gov/news/board/2016/2016-02-17_notice_dis_b_fr.pdf
http://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/press/bcreg/20160219a.htm
http://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/press/bcreg/bcreg20160219a1.pdf
http://www.consumerfinance.gov/newsroom/cfpb-finalizes-policy-to-facilitate-consumer-friendly-innovation/
http://files.consumerfinance.gov/f/201602_cfpb_no-action-letter-policy.pdf
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FTC Reports to CFPB on Efforts to Stop Unlawful Debt Collection Practices  

The Federal Trade Commission (FTC) issued a report to the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) on February 17, 

2016, detailing its efforts to stop unlawful debt collection practices in 2015, including law enforcement, education and 

public outreach, and other research and policy initiatives.  The CFPB will include this report in its annual report to the 

Congress on the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act (FDCPA) as mandated by the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and 

Consumer Protection Act.  According to the report, in 2015, the FTC:   

 Coordinated the first federal-state-local enforcement initiative targeting deceptive and abusive debt collection 

practices, resulting more than 70 law enforcement partners bringing over 130 actions during the year; 

 Prosecuted collectors using unlawful text messages to collect debts; 

 Filed 12 new cases against 52 new defendants; 

 Resolved nine cases and obtained nearly $94 million in judgments; 

 Banned 30 companies and individuals engaging in serious and repeated violations of the law; 

 Filed three amicus briefs, two of them jointly with the CFPB, on key debt collection issues; 

 Hosted three Debt Collection Dialogues, to promote a robust exchange of information between the debt collection 

industry, and the state and federal government agencies that regulate them; and 

 Educated consumers and businesses about their rights and responsibilities under the FDCPA and the FTC Act.     

[Press Statement]  [Report]  

SEC and FDIC Propose Orderly Liquidation Rules for Covered Broker-Dealers  

The Securities and Exchange Commission and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation released a joint notice of 

proposed rulemaking on February 17, 2016, that would implement provisions applicable to the orderly liquidation of 

covered broker-dealers under Title II of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act.  Comments on 

the proposal will be accepted for a period of 60 days following publication in the Federal Register.  [Proposed Rule} 

CFTC Issues No-Action Letter Related to Trade Option Form (Form TO) 

On February 18, 2016, the Commodity Futures Trading Commission’s (CFTC) Division of Market Oversight (DMO) issued 

a no-action letter providing time-limited relief for end users from the filing requirement of Form TO (Trade Option Form).  

CFTC regulations require counterparties to trade options that are not required to be reported to a swap data repository to 

submit Form TO by March 1 following the end of any calendar year during which they entered into one or more 

unreported trade options.  However, the CFTC proposed during 2015 to no longer require a market participant that is 

neither a swap dealer nor a major swap participant to file Form TO, and in anticipation of that rule being finalized, the DMO 

has issued the no-action letter indicating it will not recommend the CFTC take any enforcement action against a market 

participant that is neither a swap dealer nor a major swap participant, for failing to report its unreported trade options 

entered into during 2015, on Form TO by April 1, 2016.  [Press Statement]  [CFTC Staff Letter 16-10]  

CFTC Extends Comment Period on Technical Specifications for Swap Data Elements 

On February 18, 2016, the Commodity Futures Trading Commission’s (CFTC’s) Division of Market Oversight and Office of 

Data and Technology extended the comment period for inputs on the draft technical specifications for certain prioritized 

swap data elements and associated questions, to March 7, 2016. The extension will allow the CFTC’s Technology 

Capital Markets and Investment Management 

https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/press-releases/2016/02/ftc-reports-2015-activities-combat-illegal-debt-collection
https://www.ftc.gov/system/files/documents/reports/federal-trade-commission-enforcement-fair-debt-collection-practices-act-report-consumer-financial/160217cfpbreport2015fdcpa.pdf
https://www.sec.gov/rules/proposed/2016/34-77157.pdf
http://www.cftc.gov/PressRoom/PressReleases/pr7328-16
http://www.cftc.gov/idc/groups/public/@lrlettergeneral/documents/letter/16-10.pdf
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Advisory Committee and other interested parties time to discuss the request for comment at a public meeting to be held 

on February 23, 2016.  The request for comment seeks input on 80 questions relating to several swap data reporting 

topics including counterparty-related elements, price, clearing, product, periodic reporting, orders, package transactions, 

etc.  Comments received will assist the CFTC in its ongoing efforts to improve the quality of data pertaining to swap 

transactions.  [Press Statement]  [Draft Technical Specifications]  

FINRA Releases Targeted Exam Letter for Culture Reviews  

In January 2016, the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA) announced that it would formalize its assessment of 

firm culture as part of the regulatory and examination priorities for 2016.  On February 18, 2016, FINRA published a 

Targeted Exam Letter that outlines the information firms must provide in anticipation of a culture exam.  FINRA states that 

the goal of the exams is to “better understand industry practices and determine whether firms are taking reasonable 

steps to properly establish and implement their own cultural values within the firm.”  They expect to look at how a firm 

communicates and reinforces cultural values “directly, implicitly, and through its reward system,” and how it measures 

and monitors compliance with cultural values throughout the organization.  Exam results are expected to inform the 

development of potential guidance for the industry and determine other steps that could be taken.  [Targeted Exam Letter] 

FINRA Proposes to Extend Implementation of FINRA Rule 2242 

On February 16, 2016, the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA) filed a proposed rule with the Securities and 

Exchange Commission to delay the implementation of FINRA Rule 2242 (Debt Research Analysts and Debt Research 

Reports) until April 22, 2016, to allow members additional time to implement changes to their policies and procedures.  

FINRA’s Rule 2242 addresses conflicts of interest relating to the publication and distribution of debt research.                

[SR-FINRA-2016-008]  

Enforcement Actions 

The Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) and the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA) recently 

announced the following enforcement actions:  

 The SEC charged a former bank research analyst with certifying a rating on a stock that was inconsistent with his 

personal view.  The analyst agreed to settle the charges by paying a penalty of $100,000 and agreeing to suspension 

from the securities industry for a period of one year.  The SEC’s order finds that the analyst violated the analyst 

certification requirement of Regulation AC of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, which requires research analysts 

to include a certification that the views expressed in their research report accurately reflect their own beliefs about 

the company.  

 The SEC charged a company and its former executive with inflating financial results to meet the company’s earlier 

revenues projections for its first year as a public company.  The company agreed to pay a $1.75 million penalty to 

settle the SEC’s charges. The CEO also allegedly profited from the fraud, and criminal charges were announced 

against him in a parallel action. 

 FINRA barred a broker from the securities industry for engaging in a manipulative trading scheme that involved 

artificially inflating the market price and trading volume for a particular common stock.  FINRA alleges the broker 

manipulated stock prices by recommending some of his customers to buy at artificially inflated prices, while also 

recommending other customers to sell their shares, frequently matching trades between the customers.  FINRA also 

imposed sanctions on the broker’s supervisor, suspended the supervisor for two years in all capacities, and levied a 

fine of $25,000 with respect to this case. Another broker who worked with the two individuals in question was also 

barred from the securities industry and fined $20,000 for falsifying firm records. 

 

 

http://www.cftc.gov/PressRoom/PressReleases/pr7329-16
http://www.cftc.gov/idc/groups/public/@newsroom/documents/file/specificationsswapdata122215.pdf
http://www.finra.org/industry/establishing-communicating-and-implementing-cultural-values
http://www.finra.org/industry/rule-filings/sr-finra-2016-008
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Contact Us 

This is a publication of KPMG’s Financial Services Regulatory Risk Practice and 

KPMG’s Americas FS Regulatory Center of Excellence 

 

   

Amy Matsuo, Principal, National Leader, Financial Services Regulatory Risk Practice          amatsuo@kpmg.com 

Ken Albertazzi, Partner and National Lead, Financial Services Safety & Soundness         kalbertazzi@kpmg.com 

Kari Greathouse, Principal and National Lead, Enterprise and Consumer Compliance     cgreathouse@kpmg.com 

Tracy Whille, Principal and National Lead, Capital Markets and Investment Management             twhille@kpmg.com 

 

 

Please direct subscription inquiries to the Americas FS Regulatory Center of Excellence: 

regulationfs@kpmg.com     

Earlier editions of The Washington Report are available at:  

www.kpmg.com/us/thewashingtonreport 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Additional Contacts 

 

Asset Management, Trust, and Fiduciary  

Bill Canellis               wcanellis@kpmg.com  

 

Bank Regulatory Reporting 

Brett Wright                bawright@kpmg.com  

 

Capital Markets Regulation 

Stefan Cooper          stefancooper@kpmg.com  

 

Capital/Basel II and III 

Paul Cardon               pcardon@kpmg.com  

 

Commodities and Futures Regulation 

Dan McIsaac              dmcisaac@kpmg.com  

 

Consumer & Enterprise Compliance 

Stacey Guardino   sguardino@kpmg.com 

 

 

 

Cross-Border Regulation & Foreign Banking 

Organizations 

Paul Cardon           pcardon@kpmg.com 

 

Financial Crimes 

Terry Pesce             tpesce@kpmg.com 

 

Insurance Regulation 

Matthew McCorry    memccorry@kpmg.com 

 

Investment Management 

John Schneider      jjschneider@kpmg.com 

 

Safety & Soundness, Corporate Licensing & 

Governance, and ERM Regulation 

Greg Matthews   gmatthews1@kpmg.com 

 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

ALL INFORMATION PROVIDED HERE IS OF A GENERAL NATURE AND IS NOT INTENDED TO ADDRESS THE CIRCUMSTANCES OF ANY PARTICULAR 

INDIVIDUAL OR ENTITY. ALTHOUGH WE ENDEAVOR TO PROVIDE ACCURATE AND TIMELY INFORMATION, THERE CAN BE NO GUARANTEE THAT SUCH 

INFORMATION IS ACCURATE AS OF THE DATE IT IS RECEIVED OR THAT IT WILL CONTINUE TO BE ACCURATE IN THE FUTURE. NO ONE SHOULD ACT 

UPON SUCH INFORMATION WITHOUT APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE AFTER A THOROUGH EXAMINATION OF THE FACTS OF THE PARTICULAR 

SITUATION.  
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